
PAPAMOA PAK N SAVE JUNIOR INVITATIONAL 

18th JANUARY 2014 

UPDATE 

Our club is looking forward to hosting this event and we are working hard to ensure we have a safe 

and enjoyable carnival. 

Part of that is ensuring everyone is informed as much as can be prior to the event. Attached is a 

draft programme which we will adhere to if possible but is subject to change if circumstances 

dictate. 

Also attached is a site plan, please note there is an area we will be setting aside for gear trailers.  

We are planning to run 4 water arenas to keep the events moving along fluidly. It is planned that the 

water events will be run first due to the high tide at 9.09am and the sand events to follow.      

Please take note of the following; 

 Carnival will start at 9.00am and begin with a march past. Team managers meeting 8.15am 

and event helpers 8.30am. 

 Points will be awarded for 1st, 2nd and third places only (3,2and 1points respectively). 

 Team points 1st = 5 points, 2nd = 3points, 3rd = 1 point. 

 Age groups determined by competitors age on 30th September. 

 Competitors to wear club togs and beanies. 

 The wearing of high visibility safety vests is mandatory at this event. (Own Club 

responsibility to supply). 

 Names of all competitors in each age group are to be supplied. This is a safety requirement 

and no late entries will be accepted once names have been received. An entry form is 

attached to this email to list names. 

 It is not anticipated that wetsuits will be allowed. This may be subject to change if conditions 

require but will be decided by event management in conjunction with officials. 

 There will be no protests however clear wrong doings can be pointed out to the age group 

official who will make any final decisions. 

 The diamond events for under 8 years and under 9 years involving the boogie boards will 

start with the board followed by  the wade. This is to prevent the difficulties in transition 

with the wrist band. 

 The Cameron Relay for U8/U9 and U10 will be a 4 person relay with 2 runners, 1 board 

paddler and 1 swimmer/wader. The Cameron Relay for U11/U12 and U13/U14 will be a 

6person relay, 3 male, 3 female, 2 runners, 2 board paddlers, 2 swimmers. 

  

 As with all carnivals we are asking clubs to assist by providing helpers on the day to make for 

a smooth running and enjoyable event. 

 Ribbons will be presented at the conclusion of the day’s events for each age group and 

individual medals will be presented for the overall champions in each age group. 



On behalf of the Papamoa Surf life Saving club we look forward to meeting you all for an enjoyable 

and competitive day. 

 

Nigel Grey 

Junior Surf PSLSC  

  

 

      

 


